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Abstract: Based on 3D Biot’s consolidation theory and nonlinear Duncan-Chang’s model, a 3D FEM (finite element method)
program is developed considering the coupling of groundwater seepage and soil skeleton deformation during excavation. The
comparison between the analysis result considering the variation of water head difference and that without considering it shows
that the porewater pressure distribution of the former is distinctly different from that of the latter and that the foundation pit deformations of the former are larger than those of the latter, so that the result without considering the variation of water head difference is unreliable. The distribution rules of soil horizontal and vertical displacements around the pit and excess porewater
pressure are analyzed in detail in time and space, which is very significant for guiding underground engineering construction and
ensuring environment safety around the pit.
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INTRODUCTION
With the development of city construction, much
underground space is utilized and many deep foundation pits sequentially appear. Excavation need not
only ensure the stability and the safety of a pit, but
also control the movement of soil stratum around and
protect it from being damaged. Especially in some
Chinese coastal areas, such as Shanghai, Guangzhou
and Hangzhou, the soil strata are very soft and soil is
often saturated, therefore excavation will result in
large soil stratum movement. Movement induced by
excavation greatly influences the safety of buildings,
subways, underground pipelines and other municipal
constructions around a pit, so the consequent environmental effects have become key problems in excavation and caused much attention. Hou and Chen
(1989) investigated the rule of displacement in soil
*
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medium surrounding deep excavations and presented
a method to evaluate the ground surface settlement.
With the wide application of finite element technology, finite element analysis was used in many deep
excavations and some basic rules of environmental
effects of excavation were analyzed and investigated
(Whittle et al., 1993; Ou and Lai, 1994; Zhang et al.,
1999; Ping et al., 2001). The effect of ground settlement and lateral deflection induced by deep excavations on damage of buried pipelines was also discussed (Duan and Shen, 2005). Zdravkovic et
al.(2005) studied the effect of excavation on the surrounding areas and provided a detailed assessment of
wall and ground movements. In addition, Xie et
al.(2002) theoretically confirmed that the changes in
effective stresses resulted from dewatering during
excavation and seepage were the main factors inducing settlement of ground surface by comparing the
calculating results with the field measurements. Shi
and Peng (2006) further presented a new method of
calculating ground surface settlement caused by
foundation pit excavation and dewatering based on
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the stochastic medium theory, seepage theory and soil
consolidation theory.
However, due to the complexity of excavation
and groundwater seepage, study on environmental
effects of excavation is not yet profound. By the effective stress analysis, not only groundwater seepage
including seepage induced by unloading and seepage
induced by the water head difference between the
inside and outside of a pit, but also the coupling of
groundwater seepage and soil skeleton deformation
can be taken into account, so in this paper 3D consolidation finite element equations are derived, and
the corresponding finite element program is further
developed. Some useful conclusions are drawn by
analyzing the influences of the water head difference
between the inside and outside of a pit on excess
porewater pressure and the pit deformations and then
investigating the time and space variations of environmental effect.
FINITE ELEMENT EQUATIONS
Biot’s 3D consolidation finite element equations
(Xie and Zhou, 2002) are as follows:
[ K ]{ΔU }e = {ΔR}e ,

(1)

where [K] is the element consolidation matrix, {ΔU}e
is the increment column matrix of unknown terms of
element node, and {ΔR}e is the increment column
matrix of equivalent load and water runoff of element
node.
The submatrix of [K] can be expressed as:
⎡[K eij ] [K cij ] ⎤
[K ij ] = ⎢
⎥,
⎣[K cji ] −θΔtK sij ⎦

(2)

where θ is the integral constant, Δt is the time increment, and the calculation of [Keij], [Kcij] and Ksij can
be found in (Xie and Zhou, 2002).
The submatrixes of {ΔU}e and {ΔR}e can be
expressed as:
{ΔU i } = [Δui

{ΔRi } = [ΔRxi

Δvi

ΔRyi

Δwi

Δpi ]T , i=1,2,…,8, (3)

ΔRzi

ΔR pi ]T , i=1,2,…,8, (4)

where Δui, Δvi and Δwi are the displacement incre-

ments of element node i, Δpi is the porewater pressure
increment of element node i, ΔRxi, ΔRyi and ΔRzi are
the equivalent load increments of element node i, and
ΔRpi is the equivalent water runoff increment of element node i.
Since groundwater seepage by excavation in soft
soil not only includes negative excess porewater
pressure induced by unloading, but also involves the
water head difference between the inside and outside
of a pit, so Eqs.(3) and (4) are not suitable for the
excavation analysis. Here soil water potential is introduced. Soil water potential of saturated soil can be
expressed in the following equation on condition that
the solute potential of soil is neglected:
P=p+γwz,

(5)

where the spatial coordinate z is upwards positive, P
is the soil water potential of saturated soil, p is the
sum of pressure potential and load potential, i.e. the
total porewater pressure, and γwz is the gravity potential.
If the soil water potentials of element node i at
t=tn and t=tn+1 are Pi(n) and Pi(n+1) respectively, Eqs.(3)
and (4) should transform into the following equations
without regard to the influence of soil vertical displacement:
{ΔU i } = [Δui

Δvi

{ΔRi } = [ΔRxi′

ΔRyi′

Δwi
ΔRzi′

Pi ( n +1) ]T , i=1,2,…,8,

(6)

ΔR′pi ]T , i=1,2,…,8, (7)

where ΔR′xi=ΔRxi+[Kcij]Pi(n), ΔR′yi=ΔRyi+[Kcij]Pi(n),
ΔR′zi=ΔRzi+[Kcij]Pi(n), and ΔR′pi=ΔRpi−θΔtKsijPi(n).
Based on the finite element equations derived, a
3D consolidation finite element program is developed.
In order to validate the program, a typical 1D consolidation question (Xie and Zhou, 2002) is analyzed
as an example. The soil layer top is pervious and the
bottom is impervious. Soil parameters are: Poisson’s
ratio μ=0.301, elasticity modulus E=3 MPa, vertical
permeability coefficient kv=1.0×10−6 cm/s, and
thickness of soil layer H=10 m. A load curve is shown
in Fig.1 where maximum load q0=100 kPa and time
t0=70 d.
Figs.2 and 3 show the comparisons of porewater
pressure, settlement and average degree of consolidation between the FEM results and the analytical solution of 1D consolidation. The results of FEM agree
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very well with those of the analytical solution, so the
program can be used for effective stress analysis.
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INFLUENCE OF WATER HEAD DIFFERENCE
ON THE EXCAVATION BEHAVIOR
Numerical example
In order to analyze the time and space effects of
excavation, a numerical example is given below. The
excavated length, width and depth of the foundation
pit in a certain homogenous and isotropic soft soil are
60 m, 50 m and 8 m respectively. The retaining wall is
0.6 m thick and embedded 16 m deep in soft soil. Soil
vertical and horizontal permeability coefficients are
both 1.0×10−6 cm/s and effective unit weight of soil is
9.0 kN/m3. The groundwater tables inside and outside

the pit are assumed to locate on the excavated surface
and the ground surface respectively.
The excavation involves three stages, and at the
same time, reinforced concrete supports are accordingly set at different excavation stages and spaces
between supports along the pit long side and the pit
short side in every tier are 6 m and 5 m respectively.
The detailed description of staged excavation of the
pit is as follows:
(1) Stage 1: 2.0 m excavation depth without
supports for four days, and four days’ excavation
intermissions for installing supports after this excavation stage.
(2) Stage 2: 3.0 m excavation depth (excavation
to 5.0 m deep) with a tier of supports for six days, six
days’ excavation intermissions for installing next tier
of supports after this excavation stage.
(3) Stage 3: 3.0 m excavation depth (full excavation to 8.0 m deep) with two tiers of supports for
eight days, twenty days’ excavation intermissions for
casting pit base concrete after this excavation stage.
The horizontal and vertical direction boundaries
are respectively located at a distance twenty-five and
five times the foundation pit depth in order to minimize boundary effects. Because of the symmetry
about the pit centerline only a quarter of the geometry
is analyzed, so the calculating domains in x-, y- and
z-direction are 100 m, 100 m and 40 m respectively.
Finite element meshes of soil mass and retaining
structure are shown in Fig.4. The bottom boundary is
assumed to be fixed, and displacements perpendicular
to the boundaries are restrained at the lateral boundaries. With regard to the hydraulic boundary conditions,
a no-flow condition is assigned at the symmetrical
plane and an impervious condition is assigned at the
vertical boundaries; in z-direction (see Fig.4 for coordinate directions), the bottom boundary is impervious but the top is pervious; in addition, the retaining
walls are double-sided impervious.

y

z

x

Fig.4 Mesh of finite elements
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All soil units are discretized using eight-node
hexahedral isoparametric elements, modelled using
nonlinear Duncan-Chang model with parameters
listed in Table 1, where c' and φ' are the effective
cohesion and the effective internal friction angle of
soil respectively, Rf is the failure ratio, and K, n, F, G,
D and Kur are some parameters determined by test.
Retaining walls adopt Wilson non-harmony elements,
modelled with linear elastic model, whose modulus of
elasticity and Poisson’s ratio are 25000 MPa and
0.167 respectively. A row of 0.1 m thick interfaces
used to connect soil mass and retaining wall are set
respectively in the two sides of the retaining wall,
adopting 3D thin interface elements derived from
Yin’s rigid plastic model (Yin et al., 1995) for outer
friction angle=1.0° and cohesion=0.5 kPa (Wang,
1994), and its other model parameters are the same as
those of soil mass elements. Supports adopt spatial
bar elements with 0.6 m×0.6 m section, with them
being modelled using linear elastic model, whose
elasticity modulus is 23000 MPa.
Table 1 Duncan-Chang model parameters of soil
Parameters
K
n
Rf
c' (kPa)
φ' (°)
F
G
D
Kur

Values
150
0.7
0.85
15
35
0.15
0.35
3.5
300

Influence of variation of water head difference on
excess porewater pressure and pit deformations
Fig.5 shows the influence of variation of water
head difference on excess porewater pressure around
the pit at y=0 section after the third excavation stage.
When considering the variation of water head difference, negative excess porewater pressure outside
the pit increases, whereas it decreases inside the pit
and is positive in some area. So excess porewater
pressure distribution considering the variation of
water head difference is more complicated, and excess porewater pressure beneath the retaining wall has
a transitional area from the negative maximal value to
the positive maximal value, mainly because seepage
induced by water head difference generates negative

excess porewater pressure outside the pit and positive
excess porewater pressure inside the pit. However,
Fig.5 only shows the distribution of excess porewater
pressure inside and outside the pit, not the groundwater seepage.
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Fig.5 Distribution of excess porewater pressure inside
and outside the pit (unit: kPa). (a) With no consideration
of variation of water head difference; (b) With consideration of variation of water head difference

Fig.6 shows the comparison of pit deformations
at y=0 section after the third excavation stage between
the results considering variation of water head difference and those without considering it. The pit deformations are all larger if the variation of water head
difference is considered, in which, the maximum
horizontal displacement increases by 42%, the
maximum ground surface settlement displacement
increases by 63% and the maximum heave of pit base
increases by 43%. So the result without considering
the variation of water head difference is in unsafe
side.

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
Time effect
To analyze the variations with time of excess
porewater pressure, some test points are selected,
which are illustrated in Fig.7. Fig.8 shows the variations with time of excess porewater pressures at test
points. The time effect of excess porewater pressure at
test point P1 is not distinct, because this test point is
near the ground surface and the excess porewater pre-
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ssure dissipates fast. The time effect of excess porewater pressure at test point P4 is not distinct either,
because this test point is far from the pit; accordingly
the influence of excavation is less and excavation
generates less excess porewater pressure. Since test
point P2 is near the ground surface and also far from
the pit, less excess porewater pressure is generated and
its time effect is not distinct either. For test points P3,
P5 and P6, on one hand, the influence of excavation is
great, and accordingly excess porewater pressures
induced by unloading and groundwater seepage are
both large; on the other hand, excess porewater pressures dissipate slower since they are far from the
drainage boundary, so time effects of excess porewater
pressure at these test points are very remarkable.

Fig.9 shows the variations with time of soil
horizontal displacements at y=0 section. The soil
horizontal displacements are larger near the pit
(x=25.7 m) due to the greater influence of excavation.
Soil horizontal displacement distributions in the depth
range beneath the retaining wall base are all approximately triangular, and in the depth range above
the retaining wall base, they vary from the triangular
distributions during the first excavation stage without
support to the middle protuberance distributions
during the second and third excavation stages with
support. Far from the pit (x=60 m), because of less
influence of excavation, the soil horizontal displacements are less and their distributions are all approximately triangular. During excavation intermissions, the soil horizontal displacements decrease to a
certain extent with excess porewater pressure dissipation, which is in accord with the investigation made
by Ou and Lai (1994), especially near the retaining
wall.
Fig.10 shows the variations with time of ground
surface settlements behind the retaining wall at y=0
section. The maximum ground surface settlements
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effective measures can be taken to ensure the safety of
buildings around.
Spatial effect
Figs.5b and 11 show spatial distributions of excess porewater pressure after the third excavation
stage. Compared with excess porewater pressure of
the margin section (shown in Fig.11b), at the middle
section (shown in Fig.5b) negative excess porewater
pressure outside the pit is larger, whereas positive
excess porewater pressure of the inside is less, mainly
as a result of larger negative excess porewater pressure induced by unloading at the middle section.
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Fig.9 Variations with time of soil horizontal displacements
behind the pit. (a) At x=25.7 m section; (b) At x=31 m section; (c) At x=60 m section

occur near the retaining wall during the first excavation stage without support, whereas the maximum
ground surface settlements during the second and
third excavation stages with support occur at about 20
m far behind the retaining wall due to the influence of
support restriction and heave of soil beneath the retaining wall. So understanding the variations with
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Fig.11 Spatial distribution of excess porewater pressure
inside and outside the pit (unit: kPa). (a) At y=12 m section;
(b) At y=24 m section

Fig.12a shows the spatial distribution of retaining wall horizontal displacements after the third excavation stage. Due to the influence of the spatial
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far behind the retaining wall due to the influence of
soil stratum heave beneath the retaining wall, whereas
the maximum ground surface settlement at about 74.4
m (x=100 m) far behind the retaining wall is very
small, and only 1.02 cm.
2

Settlement (cm)

effect of excavation, the wall horizontal displacement
near the middle section is larger, whereas it is smaller
near the margin section. Fig.12b shows the spatial
distribution of soil horizontal displacements behind
retaining walls at y=0 m section after the third excavation stage. Soil horizontal displacement is larger
near a pit, and the maximum horizontal displacement
occurs near the depth of excavated surface. However,
soil horizontal displacement is smaller far from the pit,
and the maximum horizontal displacement occurs on
the ground surface.
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Fig.12 Spatial distributions of soil horizontal displacement behind the pit. (a) At x=25.6 m section; (b) At y=0
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Figs.13a and 13b show the distributions of
ground surface settlement along the pit long side (i.e.
y-direction) and the pit short side (i.e. x-direction)
respectively. As the result of the influence of the pit
spatial effect, the ground surface settlement near the
middle section is larger, but is smaller near the margin
section, as shown in Fig.13a. The maximum ground
surface settlement occurs at about 19.4 m (x=45 m)

Based on Biot’s consolidation theory, finite
element equations considering the variation of water
head difference between the inside and outside a pit
were deduced, and the corresponding program was
further developed. By investigating in detail the influence of excavation on soil movement and groundwater flow, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) When considering the variation of water head
difference between the inside and outside of a pit, the
distributions of excess porewater pressure around the
pit are more complicated, and the horizontal displacement of the retaining wall, the ground surface
settlement behind the retaining wall and the pit base
heave are all larger. So the FEM results of excavation
without considering the variation of water head difference are underestimated.
(2) Excess porewater pressures in areas near the
drainage boundary and far from a pit are less and their
time effects are not distinct, whereas in other areas,
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they are great and time effects are very remarkable.
With the excavation time and depth increasing,
the soil horizontal and vertical displacements both
gradually get large. The distribution shapes of soil
horizontal displacements far from the pit are approximately triangular on the whole, but those near a
pit are irregular. The maximum ground surface settlement occurs near the retaining wall at the first excavation stage without support, but occurs in a certain
area behind the retaining wall at the second and third
excavation stages with supports. The soil horizontal
displacements decrease to a certain extent with excess
porewater pressure dissipation during excavation
intermissions.
(3) The maximum horizontal and vertical displacements of soil behind the retaining wall near the
middle section are both larger than those near the
margin section due to the spatial effect of excavation.
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